Lesson 11 The Battle Belongs to the Lord

Across
1. [Thursday’s lesson] Read Joshua 6:3-5. In your Bible study journal, write a conversation between God & Joshua regarding these ____.
4. Suddenly Joshua realized that someone was there with him. He looked up. A man with a drawn ____ stood just ahead of him. "Sir," Joshua spoke respectfully, "are you for us or for our enemy?"
5. FTWTF - Power Point
9. The proud walled city sat at the edge of a beautiful plain, filled with shady ____ & good things to eat. Horse-drawn chariots of war could be seen coming & going through the city gates. Inside the gates stood palaces & temples to the goddess of fertility.
10. [Monday’s lesson] What advantage did Joshua & the Israelite ____ have? What advantages did the enemy have? What might God be trying to tell you about your advantages?
11. FTWTF - Power Text
12. Before Joshua lay the city of Jericho with its mighty walls. It would be impossible to get over the walls or march through the _____. He remembered that God had promised them the victory.

Down
2. The____ day it happened too. But it happened seven times. The armed guard, the priests with the ram's horn trumpets & the ark, the rear guard, & all the tribes marched around the entire city of Jericho seven times.
3. God had destroyed another evil city. It was God's battle, & all the silver, ____ & bronze were saved to put into the treasury. The faithful Rahab & her family were human treasures saved for God.
4. "Lord, what message do You have for me, Your servant?" Joshua was sure that he was about to receive battle instructions from God. "First of all," the heavenly Commander announced, "take off your ____, because this is holy ground."
6. "Remember," they reminded one another, "we're not to say a word or make a sound during the march. Only the ____ of the priests are to be heard."
7. FTWTF - Title
8. Think of a time a tough situation made you wonder how much God loved you. Maybe it was a hard time at ____ or in your own home. Joshua faced a rather large problem too.

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

God has already won the battle for us.

"No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us"
Romans 8:37